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NO TIME TO DO WRONG SAVE THE CHILDREN

I1 have been unexpectedlyunexpectedly called
upon to stand before you to give ex
pression to mmyy feelings0 and I1 trust
while so doing that I1 may be led by
the spirit of the lord itift behovesbehavesu mormon elders to be always pre-
pared minute men for they do
not know at what moment they may
be called upon to perform some duty
Pconnected0 with their calling thetho
savior admonished his apostles and
followers saying 11 be ye always
ready and he illustrated it by a
parable to the effect that if the good
man of the house knew the hour the

1
thief would come liehelleile would be pre-
pared for him and his house would
not be broken open so with the
latter day saints anandd especially those
who bear thetlletile priesthood for they are
liable at any time to be called upon
to go and preach the gospel to
foreign nations or to get up in the
midst of the saints to bear testimony
of the truth to exhort to faithfulness
ondondand diligence and to show forth the
flight that is in them in persuading
their fellowbeingsfellow beings to do that which
is rightriahtriahi in the sightsicht of god we
should be prepared all the day long
fordor any emergency no matter whetheraetheraethen
it be life or death life is very un
certain with us we do not know this
moment what the next may bring
forth therefore the religions of the
day will nobnot answer for the latter
day saints any more than they will
answer in reality for those who

profess to believe in them because
they are unsound it behovesbeboisbeblis us as
the children of god to be always pre-
pared for every duty and for every
event that may transpire in life that
we may not bobe taken unawares
caught off our guard or out of the
path that leads to eternal life the
lord mavmay call us when we little
think of it or require labors at
our handsbands when we are not ppre-
pared

re
which would be an awkward

position and very unpleasant to a per-
son showho hadbad any regard for his char-
acter before god and in the societysocibty
of his friends there is no time to
lay off the armor of christ there is
not a moment in the lives of the
children of men when they can afford
to serve the devil it is always the
best to be on our guard behonestbe honestbonest
and honorable in the sight of god
and man which is the path of
safety
not because honesty is the best

policy but because it is the duty of
every individual on the face of the
earth to be so and because so far hsweaswehawe
the latter day saints are concerned
we have voluntarily covenanted with
the lord to keep his commandments
and to forsake sin we have done
this because we have been convinced
that this is the only way to find
favor with god and to obtain sal-
vation in his presence
then there is no time to swear no

time to ccheateatdat our neighbor or to take
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advantage of him there is no time to
waste and fritter away in foolishly de-
coratingco166teorating our bodies or to acquire
meansheanheanstostoto devote to that which will
grievethegrievethe spirit of the lord and dis-
qualify nsus to receive solid blessings
iditrom1

orn his handsbands the latter day
saints have no time to drink
whiskwhiskyY or to waste in following the
silly fashions of the worldlorld there is
toordo much to do and too many labors
for us to perform to bavehave time for
Abyanythingthing of this nature yet how
oftengaten do we see tbosewbothose who profess to be
latter day saints who should be
thetheservantsservants and handmaids of god
those who have received the holy
priesthood turning away from the
lathpathlaih of rectitude and following after
thefbolishthe foolish fashions frivolities and
cicesvices1iices of a corrupt and depraved
worldiv&rld I1 am sorry to say that this is
seenseenitotoo0 often but if there was only
asingle4singleatingle instance of it among all the
ikiealtera1 lt day saints it would be too
VMgleneh lorforgor as I1 have already said we
vavinovavwnokave no time for anything of the
kind the world is before nsus where-
in are millions of our felfeifellowlow beings iuinar&rdanknessdarknesskilkiiklikidesskiiesskliessess who have never badhad the
privilege of hearingbearing the truth we
fildare chosen to lebe ministers of the
tso430gospelspelspei unto them every man and
iomanbomanwoman who professes to be a believer
in the gospel revealed in this last
dispensation should live so that their
light may shine their character
shouldouldbebe such that no one on earth
66uldtakecould faketake exceptions from it they
shouldaguia live pure holy virtuous lives
ibefore6fbreafore god their acts should speak
louder than it is possible to speak
with words theirtbeir conduct should
46evincevincevinee the truth and sincerity of their
professions butbat when people come
into our midst what difference do thevtheychev
46see betweenbbtween chethecho conduct of many ca-
lling themselves latter day saints
andthatandlthatandandl that of the world at I1largeage not
any says the strangerstrang6r 1 I do not

see but you mormonscormonsMormons are about the
same as other people you can smoke
cigars frequent whisky and billiard
saloons or perchanceperchanceacce gambling places
if any and take the name of wdgod
in vain the same as anybody elseeise
and I1 have been told that if you goI1
into these places you will bobe almost
sure to find there some who arearc called
diormormonsiformonscormonsMorIformons young men and old
sons of the prophets if you please
and that this practice isis increasing inin
salt lake city the central city of
zion where dwell the priesthood and
the authority delegated by heavenbeaven for
preaching the gospel and admistering
the ordinances thereof for the sal-
vation of the children of men what
difference then can they see between
these and other folks for it is this
class that they do see and yet many
that are falling into these disreputable
habits are men who hold the priest-
hood elders in israel and their
sons and perhaps strangers who come
here have seen and heard some of
themthem preaching the gospel abroad
and when they come here they find
them spending their time and means
in whisky and billiards and in other
foolish and wicked ways indeed
every way but the right way what
do such habits speak for men who
indulge in them shame and dis-
grace I1 want to tellfellteliteil my brethren
and the strangers before me todayto day
that we have no fellowship for any
such men no matter who they are
theytlleytiley may call themselves latter day
saints and you may have seen them
abroad preaching the gospel i but
when you find them indulging in the
course I1 have indicated they have
fallen dishonored their calling dis-
graced themselves they are no longer
latter day saintsbutSaints but apostates and
we have no fellreilrelifellowship0wshipiship with thedipbrthem for
they are unworthy of the redeeredderedeemersmersI1

I1 cause that cause basforhas forfon its6itsitsu object
I1 the reclaiming of the world from sin
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the overturning of everything tlthatlat
tends to dedegredationdepredationdegredationredationpredation and evil and to
the shame and degeneracy of the peo-
plepie and the saints are the chosen in-
strumentsstruments in gods hands to accom-
plish this work and we mean to pro-
secute it to the uttermost to fight
the good fight of faith and though
many may turn aside the work is on-
ward and upward and it will grow
and spreadpread until the purposes of god
are consummatedareconsurnmated hehascommencedhehas commenced
his great work his strange work
and his wonder and hebe will roll it
farf6rforthth with rapidity and will consubonsu
mate his plans in the day in which
hebe has set his handshanda to gather his
people and that is this day the even-
ing of time the closing moments
of the last hour of the seventh day as
itwere we are lilivingvitic in that event-
ful time and the lord has set his
handband to gather his people he has
called them forth out of babylon
his voice is callicalliorcallingcallidrDr aloud to the in-
habitants of the earth to come out of
babylon that they receive not of her
plagues and that they partake not of
her sins
we do not want to bring babylon

herebere the gathering place appointed
by the lord for his people but we
want to take every precaution and to
adopt every preventive measure in
0ourur powerpowetbowet to stay the inroads of the
evils which characterize babylon
which are so condemned in the laws
of god and which are so repugnant
to the spirit of the gospel we do
not want these things here but we
are notcot supresupremesuprerhenherhe we cannot govern
as we would wish not that we de-
sire to rule with an iron hand oppres-
sively it would not be oppression to
me for the proper authorities to say

it you shall not take intoxicating
liquors you shall neither manufac-
ture nor drink them for they are
injurious to your body and mind
nor would itif be to any saint but

what oppression it would be to a cer-
tain class yet I1 hope to see the day
when within the pale of the kingdomkingd4kingdoC I1of god no man will be allowed to
take intoxicating liquor and make
I1 was going to say a beast of himself
but I1 do not name it rather to make
a degradeddeqraded man of himselfhim telfseifseio beasts
would not degrade themselves as men
do the habits of the brutes aredare deeae7
cent in the eyes of god and angels
abenhenvben compared with thetlletile conduct of
drunken debauchdebauchedti men who pollute
mind and body by the commissioncommissio of
every species of vice and crime I1
want to seethesee the day when no man in
the midst of this people will be allow-
ed to touch intoxicating drink to be-
come 7drunken but if we we were
to attempt to enforce this rule what
would be the hue and cry tyranny
and oppression and armies would
be sent here to use up the mocmor
mons and yet if such a rule could
be enforced it would be a blesbiesblessingsinksini
and no man can deny it and if it
were enforced it would only be carry-
ing out the principles of mormon-
ism e
do the mormonscormonsMormons drink it

yes to their shame disgrace andaridarld the
violation of their covenants some of
them do and while on this subject I1
hyillnyillwill say that no one supposes for a
moment that a confirmed and unre-
pentant drunkard will ever be per-
mitted within the gates of the celestial
city we all understand this but I1
want to bear my testimony that those
who prostitute mind and body by the
debasing use of intoxicating drinks
and the crimes and evils to which it
leads will never havellave part in thethem
celestial kingdom but says one
did not some of the ancients get

I1 boozy once in a while if they did
they had to repent of it I1 do not
excuse them any more than I1 would
you or myself for taking a course of
this kind yet god sees as we can
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not see he takes all thingstliinys into
consideration he does not judge par-
tiallytiailyliylly as weinrewevnrewe are liable to do when
he places a man in the balance he
Niweightseights him righteously but when we
judge a man we are apt to judge nnun
righteously because we are not om-
niscientni but what necessity is there
for a healthy person to take inintoxicat-
ing liquor does it ever do him anyanY
riogiogood0d no never but does it never
dodb any good to use liquor I1 do not
saysiiythatthat when it is used for wwash-
ing

ash-
in0 the bodybodyaccordingaccording to the revela-
tions god has given and when ab-
solutelysolsoiutely necessary if used with wisdom
forfoi sickness it may do good but
when it misusedisusedis used to the extent that it
destroysdstroystrossfross reason and judgment it is
neneverseverer used with impunityimpunity all who
thusthus usense it then violate an immutable
law the penalty of which must in-
evitablyevitably follow the transgressor it is
against this practice that I1 am speak-
ing if there be any guilty of it here
ibthis afternoonandafternoon and ihavechaveI1 have no doubt
there are I1 wish them to take warn-
ing
IsJs intemperance the only evil that

is makinglaking an inroad among the latter
aayadayay6y saints no I1 will tell youyonsou
another whenghen coming up here to
meeting I1 noticed in the neighbor-
hood of forty boys between my house
and this tabernacle who were sitting
in the shade on the road sides
loungloungingying inin groups hanging around
tiitilthefe cornerscorners who are they they
arenrboysnr boys who have been been bom in
the valleys and their parents claim to
beliatterbe latter day saints I1 asked myself
what is the character of the fathers

and mothers of these boys and I1
cainecalnecametoto the conclusion that they are
hhypocritesyobrites or apostates and I1 can
come to no other why if they
practisedpracticedpr4ceisedased what theythoy professed to be-
lieve they would teach their sons cor
rectrea principles and their religreligiousreligiodreligionlodiod
dutiesduiles to attend meeting on thetho

sabbath and use their time inin a pro-
fitable and christianlike manner inin-
stead of turning them out to tocontractcontract
habits which will ruin themthen and make
them infidels now the parents 0off
these boys have either apostatized analdnld3
do not care enough about their chil-
dren to teach them correct principlesprinciple
or while professing to be latterlattek dpday
saints by their acts regard the sal-
vation

sal-l1 l
of the gospel as worthless andI1

therefore they are hypocrites and nneedeedeidi
to repent in either case
I1 would advise my brethernandbretbrethernhernandand I1

take the advice to myself to look
after their sons as well aass their
daughters and see where theyaiethey arearo on
the sabbath see that theydotheadothey do floycflofcn0agotaobgogo
a fishing riding or huntinhuntingcp or waste
their time in idleness contracting
pernicious and injurious habits
habits that will lead them to de-
structionst so that when we araree called
upon to answer for the time and
talents god has given Us we may not
bobe found wanting and when it is
asked t did you train your children
in the nurture and admonition atthe6ttheof the
lord 99 did you setbetbebseb an exampleexaaplenple
worthy of imitation that their bloodblood
may not be on your skirtsniaskirtsskirtsaiasalasniAand
you can answer 11 yes lord I1 did all611aliailhiihll
in my power to teach my children
and to rear them in the nurture aandnd
admonition of the lord I1 didhftindidaidald allailali in
my power to make men and wowomenMdu
of them who would honor the nnameAme
of god if this course be takedtakepfakentaken by
parentspatents very few children will be un
controlablecontrollablecontrolable or come to the terrible
end tbatawaitsthat awaits them if pailopottopaileparentsasfs ne-
glect them and show by their course
that they had as lief they would go to
the devil as not
1I can see where this isis tending

it is to unbelief immorality andclabodlaboabo-
minationsmi 0off every kind and I1 am
sorry to see that it is 2 increasing ra-
ther than diminishing among us I1
preachedpredilled about this a fewpew months
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ago and I1 will keep the subject be-
fore the brethren and sisters if ena-
bled by the good spirit until they
will prize their children enough to
look after them and to know where
they are and what they are doing
Randnd that the company they keep is
such as they ought to keep and that
they attend to their duties for they
have duties to attend to as well as
you and I1 have if we as parents
controlled our children as well as
many parents in the sectarian world
do theirs they would not only be
taught to regard the sabbath day as
holy and thereby keep the command-
ment of god but they would come
to meeting and listen to the instruc-
tionsti6ns given store their minds with
knowledge and an understanding of
the truth instead of going in gangs
about the streets using obscene lan
guage throwingtbrowino rocks at and scuf-
fling with each other going riding
walking fishing hunting &cac on the
sabbath day and taking a course
which will lead to confirmed idleness
drudrunkennessnkennessnkenness profanity and even
blasphemy and every abomination
for the devil will 11 find mischief for
idle handsbands to do justjast as sure ahyouasyouas you
ardareb6rnespeciallyamongthechildrenb6mespecially among the children
now my brethren and sisters will

yoiiboiiyou try to take care of your children
andana 1lookdokook after them on the sabbath
ddayayI

1 see where they are bring them
to meeting and teach them some-
thing they do not know I1 recol-
lect when on my mission in engl-
and I1 visited a number of my rela-
tives there they were what we
call scisectariansciarianarlanariankrlan they did not believe
thatheth6 true gospel they did not believe
that god could or would speak from
the heavens in this dispensation nor
that an angel had visited the earth
in thisibis day nobnornornon that the gospel had
lieenbeen restored in its ancient purity
andanand perfection nor that the priest-
hood was restored again and that

men were legitimately authorized to
officiate in the ordinances of the house
of god for the salvation of mankindmantid
butbatbab what a great contracontrastsC there was
between the way they trained their
children and the way some of usus train
ours they made no pretensions to
new revelation or to special accept7
ance with god but when the fabjsabjsaitsab
bath day came their children were
called in and if they did not go to
meeting they were taught to take a
book and read and the parents sat
down and taught them and they
read by turns and explained pagpassagessages
of scripture and history and they
talked to and instructed one another
and thus they spent the day and
when evening came the children had
learned something their minds wewerere
improved and they were better thanthanathan4
when the day began the course LI1
am denouncing is not general but
there is far too much of it if w11wiswo
turn out our children on the sabbath

ifor a holiday careless where they araree
or what they are doing god will not
hold us guiltless children are subasub7sub q
jecteject to their parents and the parents
are responsible for the conduct of
their children until they arrive at
years of maturity
look after your children brebrethrenthrea

and sisters and when winter comescornescoines 1

in two or three months from now seeseo
there are not five or six hundred
children skating and sliding in the 1

streets on the sabbath it was BOso i

last winter this is not the way fbgorforgoe
latter day saints to train their child
ren it is not living our religion and
herein we come under condemnation
before god and it is where men and
women point the finger of scorn atafeabeabb
us they say here are men and
women who profess to have receivereceivedd
revelation from god and they are
letting their children go to thetiietile devil
as fast as they can and care nothing
about them
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says one these are truths but
they should not be told in public
itif iumyy brethren did not want to hear
such things from me they would not
call mmee up to speak but they do
thauthattha is to say when a man will get
up aildandabild teach the people the truth
warnwarri them of their follies and of the
evil consequences thereof they rejoice
in it because it is good it is that
which we need we do not want to
be palaveredpalavererpalavered and soft soaped we do
nobnot want anybody to get up here and
tell us howbow good we are for the lord
looks at us as we are and he will
judge us according to our works I1
want to quote to you a passage of
scripture the words of jesus said
he except your righteousness ex-
ceeds the righteousness of the scribes
and phariseesPharisees you can in no wise
enter the kinkingdomadorn of heaven this
passage applies right home to nsus
and unless our righteousness exceeds
the righteousness of the scribes and
phariseesPharisees of the day in which we
live we will come short of the king-
dom of heaven as sure as wowe live
we cannot expect anything better
than what we seeseo from men and wo-
men who profess to be latter day
saints who will run after the follies
and fashions of the world and give
up everything in the shape of honesty
and integrity for the sake of accumu-
lating wealth if men and women
will do this I1 do not wonder at their
children goinggoin at random on the sab-
bath day I1 am not surprised to
hearbear them curse and swear and pro-
fane the name of god if men and
women will run after the follies and
fashionsfashlonsfashfashionslons of the ivorldvvorldivorid if women will
paint aandnd bedizen themselves to at-
tracttracttbethe gaze of men they have not
the spirit of the gospel god is not
with them truth will not abide with
them they will go to hell and be
damned unless they repent you
daughters of israel born of parents

as true to the gospel as men and
women can be on the earth who are
dresdressingsinc0 anandd paintingID to show your-
selves wasting your time and spend-
ingin your fathers means corruptly and
wickedly in the sight of god hebe will
send a curse on youyon if you do not
desist I1 say it in the name of jesus
christ I1 say the same to mothers
who encouraeencourageencoencourageurae their daughters in
this kind of conduct for the responsi-
bility rests more with them than
their daughters they should not
allow it says one 11 1I can not help
it but I1 would help it if a
daughterdaughtendau9abterbter of mine persisted in such a
course I1 would put a stop to it or I1
would cut the tie between us and she
should go her own road sheshouldshe should
not take my name with my sanction
before the world in that course nor
would I1 be less careful of a son
but says one they will do it any
how if so let the responsibility be
on their own headsbeads and not on the
parents letlk us do our duty to our
children train them in the way they
should go give them the benefit 0off
our experience teach them true prin-
ciples and do all we can for themtheynthern
and when they reach years of matu-
rity if they walk in evil ways we
may mourn and bewail their follies
but we shall be guiltless before god
so farfaifax as they are concerned
teach your children so that they

may grow up knowing what mor-
monism is and then if they do not
like it let them take what they can
find let us at least discharge onourr
duty to them by teaching them what
it is the catholics methodists
presbyteriansPresbyterians and all the sectarian
world do it and why should not we
can you find a catholic that will
send his children to a protestant
school or a protestant who will send
his to a catholic school they each
send their children to their own
schools and they take all the pains
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and use all thetho meansmeanmenns inin their jiowji6wpowerpowenei
totd rear their children in their own
faith being convinced that is thetho pro-
perpescourseercourseer course for them to pursue it is
ahtrightri4ht that they should do so but
some latter day saints are so liberal
miipilyilariaaridndia unsuspecting that they would
just as soon send their childrenchildre to
mr pierce down herebere as to ambadyaybadyanybody
else I1 would not do it however
good a man mrir pierce may be hebe
should not teach oneofoneffoneono of mycbildrenmy children
as long as I1 had wisdom and intelli-
gence to teach him myself or could
find a man of my own faith to do it
forfokrorfob me this is true doctrinelanddoctrinedoctrinelandI1 and
nan6DO man can take anyanyans exceptions to
it 1I am talking to latterhatter day saints
you who have covenanted to keep
thetho thocommandmentscommandments of god professed
totd receive the gospel and entered into
the kingdom of god by baptism
andadd 1I have a right wtalkwaalkto talktaik to you we
have a right to talk totoeaclieach other
andaridalid admonish each otherwhenother when there
is wrong and we will do it j

thenth6dthedthad look after the children and
ourounourpwn1.1

1 own morals andfindeind conduct so that
wemwevwemaydemayy be as a light set on a hillbill and
not under a bushel that we may bebb
the aa9asaitsaltlt oftheodtheof the earth that has not lostloaioa
lisitsiw savorsavorsavon and is good for nothing if
I1 were once to be seen in a brothelbrothelbelhei
gagamblingiblingifflffimm hellbellheliheii billiard saloon or in
any disreputable place would I1 have
thethbboldnessboldness to stand in the position
I1 occupy todayto day no I1 wouldinkould not
wouldmuldmuid I1 have the courage if ccalled
togoto go and preach the gospel abroad
no I1 would bobe ashamed totiDtio do it at
least until I1 had made some recom-
pense

I1

and restitution for theth6tha wrong I1
had done and hadbad satisfied god my
breabrekbrethrenhren and my concobeonconscienceselencescience 1 by re-
newing my cvenantscovenantstenants0venants gusupposedosebosedobe that
somesornesoine of you elders whwho fiadhavefiave fre

quentedquefit6dquentel these whisky and billiard
saloons on main Sstreettrettryttryb should tebeaftlftf11 i i i i Ycalled on missmissionsons and whewhenn yongoyou go
you meet with people who giailiaihavev 1 seen
you there they would 6be veryviryvinyI

1 I1

likely to point the finger and saygay 1 1I
sabyonsawyonsaw you in a whisky shop billiard
saloon or in some disreputable place
and now you come to preach the
ddsgospelel and set yourselves up asi a
ligfuntolight unto the world thathatt iwisvyhathat
mmany1any of the so called christian mihmiamin-
isters of the day lirearetire doing all tthefhe
timetime andand thabischabisthat is whatwhai harbarhaajaroughfc6jt
theirchristianitvtheirghristianily into such disrdiardisreputeeaep&e
XiniAministersers may take that couriecoursecourse but
whawhatofwhatoffeafe6f their christianity nothuiglwhinglawhing
itift isall1niiiball humbughumbur and 11 bosbaridbosboshharldbaridand the
people know it and the timeliatimeilme has
comicomocome whenshen amana man has to be judjudgedA
by hislinsfisl works even by bihisstellowfellow
beingsbeing ifa man does not brinbringg forth
fruitsgruits dorthyvorthyivorthy of thetbeabe profession hobe
makes do not believebelleve inin hblphihimm 11norar6r
walwalkwaikwaiwalkafterkafterkaftenafter him but whenuhenwhep yyonyou0f

a see
a mamann that brings forth good trfruitU

i
I1 t

youon may knowhow that hebe derivederivess it
fromrombaromjaa good fountain thatahat can be
nelieneilerel-lerelied onon
this is ashs the latter day saints

should liveandlivlandilverliverlive and when we taetaketake ininfo16
consideration the great labor begorebeforebefibetlbeti6
usitb6us the frailties aandnd weaknweakeweaknessgisjis of hu-
man nature that we have to over-
come andavidhvid the obstacles in the path
to thethbjhb ticaccomplishment of gods Wworkark6rk
we hehavehaye no time to waste in drudrunken-
ness

rik6ril
neminewinemiidleneidlenessidleness or in followingafterfollowing after
the follies and fashfashionsionsofionsonof theqthethewthea worldrld
our whole time should bebd occupiedP
in that which is profitableofltable to oufouiour-
selves and our fellowbeingsfellowbein&fellowbeings may
the lord help us to be faithful silsllin
living the religion of jesuschridjesus ohriechristychridohrleis
mymri prpraserprayerprasenaere amen

t t


